A Book of Wayne County Memories
Submission Guidelines
Wayne County will be 200 years old in 2023. Many efforts are underway to make this historical event
memorable for all of our county’s residents. One of these efforts is to compile a book of non-fiction
memoirs, photographs, poems, essays, artwork, biographical pieces, and news articles which will be
brought together in a book that displays our values, accomplishments, and the overall atmosphere of
the place we call home.
Submissions are being gathered for consideration. Pieces being considered must relate directly to
Wayne County.

Submission ideas









Was there a person or a place you remember from your neighborhood growing up that had a
profound influence on you and/or others?
Whatever happened to…?
What was your favorite thing to do in the summer when you were growing up?
What games do you remember playing?
Did you ever work on a farm in WC? What was it like?
How did your family celebrate certain holidays?
What was it like going to the movies when you were young?

Below are the requirements writers and artists should follow in order to submit their work:

How to submit:





Email submissions to amberlinson@gmail.com
In subject line put “WC book submission, prose/poetry/artwork”
Include contributor’s bio: written in third person; up to 100 words; contact information
Artwork or photographs should be submitted with the artists last name as the file name. Also
include a brief description of the image in the body of the email.

Word count:



Prose- up to 2500
Poetry- Up to 30 lines; counting blank lines

Any individual or group who needs help with a submission, a writer for a submission, or a question on a
submission should email amberlinson@gmail.com.
Your work will be reviewed by a group of fellow writers and residents. Once your submission is
reviewed, you will be notified if your work will be used in the book.

Add your voice to our local history!

